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Status Approved
Report Type Patrol
Primary Officer Shawn Vick
Investigator None
Records Technician
Reported At 06/15/20 18:37
Incident Date 06/15/20 18:37
Incident Code RUNJ : RUNAWAY JUVENILE
Location 20400 COLONEL GLENN RD, LITTLE ROCK, AR 72210
Zone 1
Beat Southwest

Disposition P- PENDING
Disposition Date/Time 06/15/20 23:11
Review for Gang Activity Not Applicable

Primary Narrative By Shawn Vick, 06/15/20 22:56
Runaway Juvenile

On Monday,  6/15/2020 at approximately 1905hrs,  I responded to the Colonel Glenn Youth Home,  Hickory House #2,  in
reference to a runaway juvenile.
 
Upon arrival I made contact with employee,  Tara Brown.  Ms. Brown stated the juvenile,  later identified as 

,  had returned approximately 10 minutes ago,  and was now being very combative and disruptive.  I went inside
where David Barnes was attempting to calm  down.   was sitting on the floor in front of a window.  He was
crying,  angry,  shouting curse words,  using racial slurs,  and being very uncooperative in language.  However,  he was
not being physical at the time.    banged his head on the window several times.  We were able to calm  down
enough to talk with him.  I asked  if he had ever hurt himself in the past,  to which he stated he had.  I asked him if
he wanted to hurt himself or others now,  to which he stated he wanted to do both.
 
I requested MEMS respond for a mental health evaluation.  Medic Tipton and EMT Barrick arrived and determined

 would be transported to Children's Hospital.  MEMS unit number 607 transported.
 
Prior to my arrival,   had gotten into an altercation with another resident boy,  .  I spoke with

l who stated he was riding his bike when  attempted to run him over; that's when the argument began.  
l said  hit him numerous time with a bike helmet on his face,  head,  and back.  I observed  to have a

swollen upper lip,  a bruise starting on his back,  and several red marks about his back and shoulder.   had
already been seen and treated by the resident nurse.  
 
The altercation between  and  is the reason  ran away.    was gone for approximately 20-25
minutes when he returned to the house.  When  came inside,  he began throwing things,  turned over a recliner
chair,  smashed a remote control,  and attempted to throw a water bottle at Ms. Brown's head.   has been with the
home since 3/24/2020 and is a ward of the state.    suffers from PTSD,  ADHD,  DMDD,  and intellectual issues;

 is on numerous medications to include:  chlorpromazine,  olanzapine,  lithium carbonate,  benztropine,  cetirizine, 
desmopressin and melatonin.
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